13 Lakes and reservoirs are important emitters of climate forcing trace gases. Various environmental drivers 14
Introduction 31
Inland waters are an important source of the radiatively active trace gas methane (CH4) to the 32 atmosphere Cole et al., 2007) . A significant portion of sediment-produced CH4 needed to test the validity of flux-driver relations on which models are based across a wider range of 41 meteorological conditions, and to identify weather-and climate related controls on the flux that are 42 appropriate for seasonal assessments. Considering the increased use of process-based approaches in 43 regional emission estimates (DelSontro et al., 2018; Tan and Zhuang, 2015) , understanding the 44 mechanisms that drive the components of the diffusive flux is imperative to improving emission budgets. 45 46
1
.1 Drivers of diffusive CH4 emissions 47
Diffusive fluxes at the air-water interface can be modelled as: 48
The flux [mg m −2 d −1 ] depends on the concentration difference across a thin layer immediately below 49 the air-water interface (Δ[CH4] in mg m −3 ), which upper boundary is in equilibrium with the atmosphere 50 ( , ) and base represents the bulk liquid ( ), and is limited by the gas transfer velocity k [m d −1 ] 51 (Wanninkhof, 1992) . k has been conceptualized as characterizing transfer across the diffusive boundary 52 layer, although other models envision a surface renewal approach in which parcels of water 53
intermittently are in contact with the atmosphere and k depends on the frequency of these renewal 54 events (Csanady, 2001; Lamont and Scott, 1970) . 55 56
The gas transfer coefficient depends on turbulence caused by wind shear and convection and on the 57 molecular diffusivity of the dissolved gas (see for an overview of the 58 thermodynamic and kinetic drivers of k). In a stratified water column the force of buoyancy counteracts 59 that of wind shear, and gases may accumulate below a shallow upper mixing layer (MacIntyre et al., Disentangling the physical and biogeochemical drivers of the diffusive CH4 flux remains a challenge. They 85 respond differently to slow and fast changes in meteorological covariates (Baldocchi et al., 2001 ; 86 Koebsch et al., 2015) such that different mechanisms may explain the diel and seasonal variability of the 87 flux. For example, temperature affects emissions through convective mixing on short timescales and 88 through the rate of sediment methanogenesis on longer timescales; the diurnal cycle of insolation may 89
have a limited effect on production because the heat capacity of the water buffers the temperature 90 signal (Fang and Stefan, 1996) . Similar phase lags and amplifications may lead to hysteretic flux patterns, 91 such as cold season emission peaks due to hypolimnetic storage in dimictic lakes (Encinas Fernández et 92 al., 2014; López Bellido et al., 2009) or thermal inertia of lake sediments (Zimov et al., 1997) . Spectral 93 analysis of the flux and its components can improve our understanding of the flux variability by 94 quantifying how much power is associated with key periodicities (Baldocchi et al., 2001) . 95 96
Here we present a high-resolution, long-term dataset (2010-2017) of turbulence-driven diffusion-limited 97 CH4 fluxes from three subarctic lakes estimated with floating chambers (n = 1306) and a gas exchange 98 model informed by in situ meteorological observations and surface water concentrations (n = 535). We 99 use a surface renewal model and Arrhenius relationships of Δ[CH4] to disentangle the abiotic and biotic 100 effects of temperature on the flux. We then use stochastic tools to estimate the importance of these and 101 other flux controls on different timescales. 
Floating chambers 119
We used floating chambers to directly measure the turbulence-driven diffusive CH4 flux across the air-120
water interface ( Fig. 1 ). They consisted of plastic tubs covered with aluminium tape to reflect incoming 121 radiation and were equipped with polyurethane floaters and flexible sampling tubes capped at one end 122 with 3-way stopcocks (Bastviken et al., 2004) . Depending on flotation depth each chamber covered an 123 area between 610 and 660 cm 2 and contained a headspace of 4 to 5 litres. A plastic shield was mounted 124
underneath one chamber of each pair to deflect methane bubbles rising from the sediment. Every 1-2 125
weeks during the ice-free seasons of 2010 to 2017 2-4 chamber pairs were deployed in Villasjön and 4-7 126 chamber pairs in Inre and Mellersta Harrsjön in different depth zones (Fig. 1 ). Surface water samples were collected at a depth of 0.2-0.4 m at 2-3 different locations in each lake ( Fig.  146 1), at one to two-week intervals from June to October. Samples were collected from shore with a 4 m 147
Tygon tube attached to a floater to avoid disturbing the sediments (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) 
Concentration measurements 159
Gas samples were analysed within 24 hours after collection at the Abisko Scientific Research Station, 10 160 km from the Stordalen Mire. Sample CH4 contents were measured on a Shimadzu GC-2014 gas 161 chromatograph which was equipped with a flame ionization detector (GC-FID) and a 2.0 m long, 3 mm ID 162 stainless steel column packed with 80/100 mesh HayeSep Q and used N2 >5.0 as a carrier gas (Air 163
Liquide). For calibration we used standards of 2.059 ppm CH4 in N2 (Air Liquide). 10 standard 164 measurements were made before and after each run. After removing the highest and lowest values, 165 standard deviations of the standard runs were generally less than 0.25%. 166 167 2.5 Water temperature and pressure loggers 168
Water temperature was measured every 15 minutes from 2009 to 2018 with temperature loggers (HOBO 169
Water Temp Pro v2, Onset Computer) in Villasjön and at the deepest locations within Inre and Mellersta 170
Harrsjön. Sensors monitored the surface water in all lakes at 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0 m depth, and further at 171 3.0, 5.0 m (IH and MH) and at 6.7 m (MH) at the deep points. Sensors were intercalibrated prior to 172 deployment in a well-mixed water tank, and by comparing readouts just before ice-on when the water 173 column was isothermal. In this way a precision of <0.05 °C was achieved. The bottom sensors were 174 buried in the surface sediment and were excluded from in situ intercalibration. Water pressure was 175 measured in Mellersta Harrsjön (5.5 m) with a HOBO U20 Water Level logger (Onset Computer). 176 177 2.6 Meteorology 178
Meteorological data was collected from four different masts on the Mire (Fig. 1 chamber headspace, which reduces the concentration gradient and limits the flux (Eq. 1) ( Fig. 2) . For a 210 subset of chamber measurements where simultaneous water concentration measurements were 211 unavailable we computed the flux from the headspace concentrations alone: 212
where ∂xh/∂t is the headspace mole fraction change [10 −6 ppm d −1 ], is the molar mass of CH4 (0.016 213 mg mol −1 ), P is the air pressure [Pa], T is the air temperature [K]. Scalar 1 corrects for accumulation of 214 CH4 gas in the chamber headspace and increases over the deployment time. Comparing both chamber 215 flux calculation methods we find 1 = 1.21 for 24 hour deployments (OLS, R 2 = 0.85, n = 357). Chambers 216
were sampled up to 4 times during deployment (at 10 minutes, 1-5 hours and 24 hours) which allowed 217 us to compute fluxes at different time intervals. 218 219 Figure 2 illustrates the importance of the headspace correction. The headspace-corrected flux (dashed 220 red line) equals the initial slope of Eq. 2 (solid red line) and is about 21% higher than the non-corrected 221 flux (lower dashed black line). However, both Eq. 2 (solid red line) and Eq. 3 with c1 = 1 (dashed black 222 lines) fit the concentration data (R 2 ≥ 0.98 for 94% of 24-hour flux measurements). This is partly because 223 the fluxes were low enough to keep headspace concentrations well below equilibrium with the water 224 column, and because on average, the gas transfer velocity deviated ≤10% from its mean value over its 225
diel cycle ( Fig. 7d ). Short-term measurements (upper dashed black line) may omit the need for 
Computing gas transfer velocities with the surface renewal model 237
We used the surface renewal model (Lamont and Scott, 1970) accounts for turbulence generated by convective mixing (Imberger, 1985) : 280
where is the thermal expansion coefficient [m 3 K −1 ] (Kell, 1975) , is the standard gravity [m s −2 ], 281
[J kg −1 K −1 ] is the water specific heat and [kg m −3 ] is the water density, calculated from the water 282 temperature and corrected for dissolved solids using conductivity measurements and a conversion factor 283 of 0.57 g kg −1 / mS cm −1 .
[W m −2 ] represents the net heat flux into the surface mixed layer and is the 284 sum of net shortwave and long-wave radiation and sensible and latent heat fluxes. We used Beer's Law 285
to compute penetration of radiation into the water column across seven wavelength bands (Jellison and 286 Melack, 1993 We binned data to assess correlations between the flux and environmental covariates. Half-hourly values 304
of water temperature and wind speed were averaged over the deployment period of each chamber 305 (fluxes) and over 24 hours prior to the collection of each water sample (concentrations). The 24 hour 306
averaging period was chosen based on the mean residence time of a CH4 molecule in the lake water 307
column. Parameters of interest (fluxes, concentrations and k) were then binned in 10 day, 1 °C and 0.5 m 308 s −1 bins to obtain relationships with time, water temperature and wind speed, respectively. For this 309 calculation, lake-specific variables such as water temperature were normalized by lake to obtain a single 310 timeseries (divided by the lake mean, multiplied by the overall mean). 
where is the Boltzmann constant (8.62 × 10 −5 eV K −1 ) and T is the water temperature in K. The 315 empirical activation energy ( ′ , in electron volts (eV), 1 eV = 96 kJ mol −1 ) was computed with a linear 316 regression of natural logarithm of the fluxes and concentrations onto the inverse temperature (1/K), of 317 which b is the intercept. 318 319
2.12 Timescale analysis: power spectra and climacogram 320
We computed power spectra for near-continuous timeseries of the water-and air temperature and the 321 wind speed according to Welch's method (pwelch in MATLAB 2018a), which splits the signal into 322
overlapping sections and applies a cosine tapering window to each section (Hamming, 1989) . Data gaps 323
were filled by linear interpolation. We removed the linear trend from original timeseries to reduce red 324 noise, and block-averaged spectra (8 segments with 50% overlap) to suppress aliasing at higher 325 frequencies. We normalized the spectra by multiplying by the natural frequency and dividing by the 326 variance of the original timeseries (Baldocchi et al., 2001) . 327 328
We evaluated discontinuous timeseries with a climacogram, an intuitive way to visualize a continuum of 329 variability (Dimitriadis and Koutsoyiannis, 2015) . It displays the change of the standard deviation (σ) with 330
averaging timescale (tavg) in double-logarithmic space. Variables of interest were normalized by lake to 331 create a single time-series at half-hourly resolution (i.e. 48 entries for each 24-hour chamber flux). To 332 compute each standard deviation (σ(tavg)) data was binned according to averaging timescale, which 333 ranged from 30 minutes to 1 year. Because of the discontinuous nature of the datasets, n bins were 334 distributed randomly across the time series. We chose n = 100000 to ensure that the 95% confidence 335
interval of the standard deviation at the smallest bin size was less than 1% of the value of σ (Sheskin, 336 2007). To allow for comparison between variables we normalized each σ-series by its smallest-bin value: 
Results 351
3
.1 Measurements and models 352
Chamber fluxes averaged 6.9 mg m -2 d -1 (range 0.2-32.2, n = 1306) and closely tracked the temporal 353 evolution of the surface water concentrations (mean 11.9 mg m -3 , range 0.3-120.8, n = 606), with the 354 higher values in each lake measured in the warmest months (July and August , Fig 4a,e ). As expected, 355
diffusive fluxes increased with wind speed and water temperature (Fig 4b,c) . Reduced emissions were 356 measured in the shoulder months (June and September) and were associated with lower water 357
temperatures. We also observed abrupt reductions of the flux at wind speeds lower than 2 m s -1 and 358 higher than 6.5 m s -1 . Surface water concentrations generally increased with temperature and peaked in 359 the summer months, but unlike the chamber fluxes they decreased with increasing wind speed ( Fig.  360 4f,g). Relationships with wind speed were approximately linear, while relationships with temperature 361
fitted an Arrhenius-type exponential function (Eq. 7). Activation energies were not significantly different 362
between the surface water and sediment temperature (Ea′ = 0.90 ± 0.14 eV, R 2 = 0.93, Ea′ = 1.00 ± 0.17, 363 R 2 = 0.93, respectively, mean ± 95% CI). The fluxes, concentrations, and the wind speed were non-364 normally distributed (Fig. 4d,h,o) . Surface water temperatures (0.1-0.5 m) were normally distributed for 365 each individual month of the ice-free season (Fig. 4n ), but the composite distribution was bimodal. 366 367
Fluxes computed with the surface renewal model (Eq. 1 using kmod) closely resembled the chamber fluxes 368 (Eq. 3) in terms of temporal evolution (Fig. 4a ) and correlation with environmental drivers (Fig. 4b,c) . 369
Despite the model's calibration with a subset of the chamber data, model fluxes were higher than the 370 chamber fluxes in all lakes (Table 2 ). Model fluxes were significantly different between littoral and 371 pelagic zones in Inre and Mellersta Harrsjön (paired t-tests, p ≤ 0.02), reflecting spatial differences in the 372 surface water concentration (Table 2 ). Similar to the chamber fluxes, the air-water concentration 373 difference (Δ[CH4]) explained most of the temporal variability of the modelled emissions; both kmod (Eq. 374 4) and kch (Eq. 2) were functions of U10 (Fig. 4k ) and did not display a distinctive seasonal pattern ( Fig. 4i ).
375
Modelled fluxes were lower at higher wind speeds and displayed a cut-off at U10 ≥ 6.5 m s −1 , similar to 376 the chamber fluxes, but not at U10 < 2.0 m s −1 . The temperature sensitivity of the modelled fluxes (Ea′ = 377
0.97 ± 0.12 eV, mean ± 95% CI, R 2 = 0.94) did not differ significantly from that of the chamber fluxes. 378 379 
Meteorology and mixing regime 429
The water column of all three lakes was weakly stratified throughout the ice-free season, and the mean 430 diel mixing depths (dρ/dz < 0.03 kg m −3 m −1 (Rueda et al., 2007) ) exceeded the lake mean depths ( Table  431 3). Figure 5 shows a timeseries of the mixing depth and water temperature in the deeper lakes, along 432
with wind speed, air temperature and precipitation for the ice-free period of 2017. All lakes were 433
polymictic and mixed to the bottom several times during summer ( Fig. 5 f-h) . Water temperatures in the 434 surface mixed layer were lowest in Mellersta Harrsjön (9.4 ± 5.0 °C), where the mooring was placed next 435
to the stream outlet (Fig. 1) , and were higher in Inre Harrsjön (9.9 ± 5.5 °C) and Villasjön (10.2 ± 5.3 °C) 436
(ice-free seasons of 2009-2017, mean ± SD). In early summer (June, July) deep mixing followed surface 437 cooling and heavy rainfall. Water level maxima and surface temperature minima were observed 2-3 days 438 after rainfall events, for example between 15 and 18 July 2017 ( Fig. 5e ). Strong nocturnal cooling on 16 439
August 2017 broke up stratification and the lakes remained well-mixed until ice-on (20 October).
440
Increased wind speeds in September and October may have further enhanced mixing. Overall (2009-441 2018), stratified periods (zmix ≤1 m) were common (29% and 44% of the time in Inre and Mellersta 442
Harrsjön, respectively) but were frequently interrupted by deeper mixing events. Shallow mixing (zmix ≤ 443 zmean) occurred on diel timescales. Deep mixing occurred at longer intervals (days-weeks), and more 444 frequently toward the end of the ice-free season (Fig. 5g,h) . 445
The gas transfer velocity generally followed the temporal pattern of the wind speed (Fig. 4b) . Due to 446 model calibration, the chamber-derived gas transfer velocities (Fig. 4b , orange rhombuses) tracked those 447
computed with the surface renewal model (Fig. 4b, blue line) . Discrepancies pointed to a mismatch 448 between 24-hour integrated chamber fluxes and surface concentrations measured at a single point in 449
time. For example, measuring a low surface concentration in the de-gassed water column after a windy 450 period during which the surface flux was high led to an overestimated kch on 21 September 2017. 451
Contrastingly, kch was lower than kmod on 3 August 2017 due to elevated surface concentrations and a 452 low chamber flux associated with a warm and stratified period preceding sampling. The mixed layer 453
water temperature exceeded the air temperature by 1.6 °C on average (Fig. 5a ). The bias was a function 454 of temperatures at night dropping below surface water temperatures, which contributed to negative 455 buoyancy fluxes at night and during cold fronts throughout the ice-free season (Fig 5b, Fig. 4i-k) . We 456 computed elevated contributions of the buoyancy flux to the TKE budget during the night and in the 457 warmest months (Fig. 7) , but the overall influence of convection on near-surface turbulence was minor. 458
Averaged over all ice-free seasons (2009-2017) the buoyancy flux contributed only 8% to the TKE 459 dissipation rate, but up to 90% during rare, very calm periods (U10 ≤ 0.5 m s −1 , Fig. 4k ) and up to 25% on 460 the warmest days (Tsurf ≥ 18 °C, Fig. 4j ). 462  463  464  465  466  467  468  469  470  471  472  473  474  475  476  477  478  479  480  481  482  483  484  485  486  487  488  489  490 
CH4 storage and residence times 505
Residence times of stored CH4 varied between 12 hours and 7 days and were inversely correlated with 506 wind speed in all three lakes (OLS: R 2 ≥ 0.57, Fig. 6 ). The mean residence time was shortest in the 507 shallowest lake, and was not significantly different between the two deeper lakes (paired t-test, p < 0.01, 508 Table 3 ). We did not find a statistically significant linear correlation between the residence time and day 509 of year or the water temperature. CH4 storage was greatest in the deeper lakes and displayed patterns 510 similar to the surface concentrations, increasing in the warmest months with water temperature and 511 decreasing with wind speed .  512   513  514  515  516  517  518  519  520  521  522  523  524  525  526  527  528  529 
Variability 540
Chamber fluxes and surface water concentrations differed significantly between lakes (ANOVA, p < 541 0.001, n = 287, n = 365). Both quantities were inversely correlated with lake surface area (Table 2) . CH4 542 concentrations in the stream feeding the Mire (22.2 ± 5.1 mg m −3 , n = 29, mean ± 95% CI), were 543 significantly higher than those in the lakes ( over the deep parts of the deeper lakes (≥ 2 m water depth) were lower than those in the shallows (< 2 545 m) by 21 to 26% for Inre and Mellersta Harrsjön, respectively. However, the diffusive CH4 flux did not 546 differ significantly between depth zones in either Inre Harrsjön (ANOVA, p = 0.27, n = 290) or Mellersta 547
Harrsjön (ANOVA, p = 0.90, n = 293), or between zones of high and low CH4 ebullition in Villasjön (paired 548 t-test, p = 0.27, n = 89). This is a contrast with ebullition, for which the highest fluxes were consistently 549 observed in the shallow lake and littoral areas of the deeper lakes (Jansen et al., 2019; Wik et al., 2013) . 550 551
Relations between the flux and its drivers -temperature, wind speed and the surface concentration -552 manifested on different timescales (Fig. 7) . Over the ice-free season both the CH4 fluxes and surface 553
water concentrations tracked changes in the water temperature. The wind speed (U10) showed less 554 variability over seasonal (CV = 7%, n = 17) than over diel timescales (CV = 12%, n = 24) and displayed a 555 clear diurnal maximum. The surface water/sediment temperature varied primarily on a seasonal 556 timescale (CV = 52%/45%, n = 17), and less on diel timescales (CV = 3%/2%, n = 24). Similar to the wind 557 speed the gas transfer velocity varied primarily on diel timescales (Fig. 7) , albeit with a lower amplitude, 558 because ∝ 3 4 ⁄ (Eq. 4). The surface concentration correlated with wind speed and temperature 559 ( Fig. 4f,g) , and showed both seasonal and diel variability. On diel timescales Δ[CH4] appeared out of 560 phase with kmod and peaked just before noon, when the gas transfer velocity reached its maximum value 561 (Fig. 7b,d ). However, binned means of Δ[CH4] were not significantly different at the 95% confidence level 562 (error bars) and the 1-hour chamber fluxes did not show a clear diel pattern (Fig. 7b ). 
Timescale analysis 584
The spectral density plot (Fig. 8a) exhibit spectral density peaks at 1-3 weeks, which could be associated with persistent atmospheric 590 blocking typical of the Scandinavian region (Tyrlis and Hoskins, 2008) . While the temperature variability 591 was concentrated at annual timescales, the wind speed varied primarily on timescales shorter than 592 about a month. 593 594
The climacogram (Fig. 8b ) reveals that the variability of the chamber flux and the gas transfer velocity 595
was enveloped by that of the water temperature and the wind speed, as was the surface concentration 596 difference for timescales < 5 months. The distribution of variability over the different timescales is 597 similar to that shown in the spectral density plot (Fig. 8a) . The standard deviation of the water 598 temperature did not change from its initial value (σ/σinit = 1) until timescales of about 1 month, following 599
the 1 year harmonic. In contrast, most of the variability of the wind speed was concentrated at time 600 scales shorter than 1 month. The variability of the chamber and modelled fluxes first tracked that of the 601 wind speed, but for timescales longer than about 1 month the decrease in variability resembled that of 602 water temperature. The variability of the modelled fluxes followed that of the surface concentration 603 difference rather than the gas transfer velocity. However, the coarse sampling resolution of the fluxes 604 and concentrations may have led to an underestimation of both the variability at <1 week timescales 605 ( Fig. 7b ) and the value of σinit. Finally, the climacogram shows that kmod retains about 72% of its variability 606 at 24-hour timescales, which justifies our averaging over chamber deployment periods for comparison 607
with kch and the computation of the model scaling parameter α' (Fig. 3) . As emissions of the Stordalen lakes do not appear to be limited by substrate quality or quantity (Wik et  623 al., 2018), but strongly depend on temperature (Fig. 4b) , the difference is likely because a majority of flux 624 measurements from other postglacial lakes were conducted in the warmer, subarctic boreal zone. Boreal 625 lake CH4 emissions are generally higher for lakes of similar size: 20-40 mg m −2 d −1 (binned means), n = 91 626 (Rasilo et al., 2015) ; ∼12 mg m −2 d −1 , n = 72 (Juutinen et al., 2009 ). 627 628
Discussion
The gas transfer velocity in the Stordalen lakes was similar to Cole and Caraco (1998) and Crusius and 629
Wanninkhof (2003) at low wind speeds, both of which were based on tracer experiments with sampling 630 over several days, and thus, like our approach, are integrative measures ( Fig. 9) . At higher winds we 631 obtain lower k-values by nearly a factor of 2 (Table S1 ). The slope of the linear wind-kch relation (OLS: 632
0.81 ± 0.21, slope ± 95% CI, dashed yellow line in Fig. 9 ) was similar to that reported by Soumis et al.
633
(2008) (0.78 for a 0.06 km 2 lake), who also used a mass balance approach, and Vachon and Prairie such stratification was intermittent in our study ( Fig. 5f-h ). It may also result from our typically having a 639 stable atmosphere in the day for much of the summer which reduces momentum transfer to the water 640 surface. While our calculations take atmospheric stability into account, work on modelling momentum 641 flux and related drag coefficients under stable atmospheres is ongoing and may lead to lower dissipation 642 rates than we compute (Grachev et al., 2013) . Due to the large spread of the chamber-derived gas 643 transfer velocities (small rhombuses, Fig. 9 ) a power-law exponent to U10 (1.0 0.0 1.8 ; exponent and 95% CI) 644
and thus the nature of the wind-k relation could not be determined with confidence. 
Drivers of the flux 667
The Arrhenius-type relation of CH4 fluxes and concentrations (Fig. 4b,f ) together with short CH4 residence 668 times (Fig. 6) suggest that emissions from the Stordalen lakes were strongly coupled to sediment 669 production through efficient redistribution of dissolved CH4. High CH4 concentrations in the stream 670
suggest that terrestrial inputs of . We expect our results to be representative of small, wind-exposed lakes in cold 693 environments. 694 695
Storage and stability 696
The lake mixing regime can modulate flux-temperature relationships by periodically decoupling 697 production from emission rates (e.g. Yvon-Durocher et al., 2014). Enhanced accumulation during periods 698 of stratification may have contributed to concentration and storage maxima in July and August (Fig. 4e,  699 6d). However, as the CH4 residence time was invariant over the season and with temperature ( Fig. 6a,b) , 700
the storage-temperature relation (Fig. 6e ) likely reflects rate changes in sediment methanogenesis rather 701 than inhibited mixing. For example, the highest CH4 concentrations in our dataset (59.1 ± 26.4 mg m −3 , n 702 = 37) were measured during a period with exceptionally high surface water temperatures (Twater = 18.5 ± 703
3.6 °C) that lasted from 23 June to 30 July 2014. Emissions during this period comprised 29%-56% 704
(depending on lake) of the 2014 ice-free diffusive flux, while the peak quantity of accumulated CH4 was 705 <5%. Two mechanisms may explain the lack of CH4 accumulation. First, stratification was frequently 706 disrupted by vertical mixing (Fig. 5g-h) and concurrent hypolimnetic CH4 concentrations were not 707 significantly different from (Inre Harrsjön, 2010-2017, paired t-test, p = 0.12, n = 32) or lower than 708 stratification often was not strong enough to affect gas transfer velocities (N>25 during <17% of this 710 period). Even when assuming ε was suppressed by an order of magnitude for N>25 and by two orders of 711 magnitude for N>40 (MacIntyre et al., 2018), kmod was only slightly lower (2.8 cm h −1 ) than the multi-year 712 mean (3.0 cm h −1 ). Thus, in weakly stratified, polymictic lakes, the temperature sensitivity of diffusive CH4 713 emissions may be observed without significant modulation by stratification. 714 715
The water-air concentration difference acted as a negative feedback that maintained a quasi steady state 716 between CH4 production and removal processes throughout the ice-free season. In other words, higher 717 temperatures led to elevated CH4 concentrations ( Fig. 4f ) which in turn increased emission rates (Eq. 1, 718 Fig. 4b ). However, in contrast to the temperature-binned fluxes, when binned by wind speed high 719 emission rates were associated with low concentrations (Fig. 4c,g) . In this way the Δ[CH4] feedback 720 limited the increase of the emission rate with the gas transfer velocity. In all three lakes CH4 residence 721 times were inversely proportional to the wind speed ( Fig. 6c ), indicating an imbalance between 722 production and removal processes. We hypothesize that the imbalance exists because the variability of 723 wind speed peaked on shorter timescales than that of the water temperature (Fig. 8a) . Changes in wind 724
shear periodically pushed the system out of production-emission equilibrium, allowing for transient 725 degassing and accumulation of dissolved CH4. The temporal variability of dissolved gas concentrations is 726 likely higher in wind-exposed systems with limited buffer capacity (Natchimuthu et al., 2016 (Natchimuthu et al., , 2017 , and 727
should be taken into account when applying gas transfer models to small lakes and ponds. 728 729
Rapid degassing occurred at U10 > 6.5 m s −1 (Fig. 4c , mean wind speed during chamber deployments). Gas 730 fluxes at high wind speeds may have been enhanced by the kinetic action of breaking waves (Terray et 731 al., 1996) Overall, the short-term variability of the flux due to wind speed was similar to the long-term variability 743 due to temperature (ranges of the binned means, Fig. 4a-c) . The diel patterns in the mixing depth (Fig. 5 ) 744 and the gas transfer velocity (Fig. 7d ) and daytime variation of the surface concentration (Fig. 7b) were 745
indicative of daily storage-and-release cycles, resulting in a model flux difference of about 5 mg m −2 d −1 746 between morning and afternoon; about half the mean seasonal range (Fig. 7a ). Diel variability of lake with the eddy covariance technique (Podgrajsek et al., 2015) and in model studies (Erkkilä et al., 2018) . 751
Apparent offsets between the diurnal peaks of the flux, surface concentrations and drivers (Fig 7b,d ) 752
have been noted previously (Koebsch et al., 2015) , but have yet to be explained. Continuous eddy 753 covariance measurements in lakes where the dominant emission pathway is turbulence-driven diffusion 754
could help characterize flux variability on short timescales (e.g. Bartosiewicz et al., 2015) .
The CH4 residence times (1-3 days) were not much longer than the diel timescale of vertical mixing (Fig.  757 5g,h). As a result, horizontal concentration gradients developed in the deeper lakes ( The distinct spectral peaks of U10 and temperature (Fig. 8) suggest that flux dependencies on these 769 parameters (Fig. 4b,c) suggest that weekly sampling did not capture the full temporal variability of the surface concentrations. 779
Especially after episodes of high wind speeds and lake degassing (Fig. 4c,g 
Model-chamber comparison 782
Comparing gas transfer velocities from the floating chambers and the surface renewal model we find a 783 scaling parameter value ( ′ in Eq. 4) of approximately 0.24 (Fig. 3 Because the physical drivers of gas exchange have been accounted for in the formulation of kmod, 797 chemical or biological factors that do not affect turbulence in the actively mixed layer but can limit 798 surface exchange could be responsible for the observed variability in ′. In most freshwater systems a 799 significant fraction of CH4 is removed through microbial oxidation at the sediment surface and in the 800 water column (Bastviken et al., 2002) . The Stordalen lakes remained oxygenated throughout the ice-free 801 season and CH4 stable isotopes indicate that between 24% (Villasjön) and 60% (Inre and Mellersta 802
Harrsjön) of CH4 in the water column was oxidized (Jansen et al., 2019) . This may explain not only the 803 low scaling parameter value compared to those found with other tracers, but also why ′ was higher in 804
Villasjön (0.31, n = 67) than in the deeper lakes (0.17-0.25, n = 267). However, more work is needed to 805 establish how the oxidation effect partitioned between CH4 reservoirs in the water column, where it 806 would affect surface emissions, and the sediment. Other biogenic factors may also have impacted gas 807 transfer, such as organic surface slicks in the 10-100 μm diffusive sublayer (Tokoro et al., 2008) . 808
Additionally, the wind speed may have been lower over the lakes than on the Mire due to the slight however, >80% of the lakes' volume mixed on diel timescales and we did not observe substantial CH4 819 accumulation over summer. Indeed, CH4 concentrations within the 0.1-1 m surface layer of the deeper 820 lakes (Table 2) were not significantly different from those at greater depth (Inre Harrsjön: 12.2 ± 2.7 mg 821 m −3 , n = 292; Mellersta Harrsjön: 17.7 ± 4.9 mg m −3 , n = 405; means ± 95% CI). It is therefore unlikely that 822 our chamber fluxes omitted emissions from hypolimnetic storage. 823 https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-2019-322 Preprint. Discussion started: 23 August 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License.
Summary and conclusions 824
In this study we combined a unique, multi-year dataset with a modelling approach to better understand 825 environmental controls on turbulence-driven diffusion-limited CH4 emissions from small, shallow lakes. 826
Floating chambers estimated the seasonal mean flux at 6.9 mg m −2 d −1 and illustrated how the flux 827 depended on temperature and wind speed. Wind shear controlled the gas transfer velocity while 828 thermal convection and release from storage were minor drivers of the flux. CH4 fluxes and surface 829
concentrations fitted an Arrhenius-type temperature function (Ea' = 0.88-0.97 eV), suggesting that 830 emissions were strongly coupled to rates of methanogenesis in the sediment. However, temperature 831
was only an accurate proxy of the flux on averaging timescales longer than a month. On shorter 832
timescales wind-induced variability in the gas transfer velocity, mixed layer depth, and storage 833 decoupled production from emission rates. Transient stratification allowed for periodic CH4 834 accumulation and resulted in an inverse relationship between wind speed and surface concentrations. In 835 this way, the air-water concentration difference acted as a negative feedback to emissions and 836
prevented complete degassing of the lakes, except at high wind speeds (U10 ≥ 6.5 m s −1 ).
838
Freshwater flux studies are increasingly focused on understanding mechanisms and developing proxies 839
for use in upscaling efforts and process-based models. Our results show that the timescale of driver 840 variability can inform the frequency of field measurements to yield representative datasets. 841
Observations that capture the spatiotemporal variability of dissolved gas concentrations could help 842 realize the potential of advanced gas transfer models to disentangle biogeochemical and physical flux 843 drivers at half-hourly to interannual timescales. Linking model and field measurement approaches could 844 uncover non-linear feedbacks, such as shallow lake degassing at high wind speeds, quantify biases 845 associated with measurement timing and location, and constrain the applicability timescale of novel 846 emission proxies. 847 https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-2019-322 Preprint. Discussion started: 23 August 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License.
